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would be dealt with by them at 
where they - had 
the various police 

civilians arrested, how- 
ill In the hands of the 

Would be dealt wi«t in

REMAINING FIRM
ON STAND TAKEN SsH!

it Tease. 
Kt PeonMONTREAL FACTORY 

PREY TO FLAMES
tain modifications were necessary in 
the enemy strategy.

•"The Inhabitants of the villages 
lately occupied by the Germans con
firm the Impression that the German 
retreat was orderly, the bulk of the 
troops having been withdrawn a week 
before.

“All these villages which are 
mostly heaps of ruins, were labeled 
with Teutonic thoroness, carefully 
painted and prominently displayed 
signboards containing information of 
everything and everybody, and evi
dencing the expectation that the Ger
mans would remain in possession.

“During the last period of our ad
vance we must have been costing the 
Germans about 6000 sign posts daily.

Strong Defences.
"Altho we are practically along the 

Veele. we are not actually there at 
all points. The enemy is making real 

Flames and 
of hills

i
Stanley Barracks, 
bieh taken from or

:

f; the usual way.
At present there is not a soldier 

under arrest in any of the police sta
tions. There were four overlooked in 
the jail, but a mob threatened to re
lease them and they were quietly 
handed over to the military.

The mayor also said he had receiv
ed a number of complaints about the 
way the police had acted. These 
would all be Investigated. He re
gretted that innocent bystanders 
should have been hurt, and he attri
buted this to the younger and inex
perienced men on the force who lost

4ORIGINAL FIRSTS 
GIVEN FINE TIME

f r,kNo Disorder Took Place, But 
Several Meetings 

Were Held.

Damage Done to Extent of 
Half Million Dollars and 

Four Firemen Hurt.

thrilling' rescues

Public Bath and Thirty Dwel- 
ng Houses Are Also 

Destroyed.

Todmorden

. TODMORDEN HAS 
FINE FIELD DAY

Plumbing
Efficiencyi ' t

Entertained at Home of Mrs. 
O. B. Sheppard, 

Keswick.

ONE SPEAKER ARRESTEP
Shannon system marks the highest 
development In plumbing methods. 
Every modem tool and appliance to 
•peed the work and ensure effi
ciency Is found In Shannon Service. 
All materials In the car—all tools 
In th»cai^-no time wasted—no time 
lost. Ask your friends — your 
neighbors—people 
street. Ask them. They knew.

=si
NO CHAItOE GOING OR COMING. 

WE COVER THE CITY AND
SUBURBS.

ANY TIME—DAY OR NIGHT.

Committee Interviews Police 
Officials, Intent-on Get

ting Release.

The Results of Various Ath
letic Competitions Are 

Given.

their beads.9 Caused a Stir. J 
Some excitement was caused yester

day afternoon about three o'clock In 
the St. Clair district when a raid was 
made on the ice cream and candy 
store on the southeast corner of L*n«- 
downe and St Clair avenue, stated 
to be the property of a Greek.

Only slight damage was done. The 
police In good numbers were quickly 
on the scene.

Ambassador Wires.
The lieutenant-governor received the 

following despatch yesterday: “Otta
wa. Urgent telegram received from 
hie majesty's ambassador at Washing
ton stating that he has been advised 
by the president of the Greek com
munity at Toronto that anti-Greek 
riots have broken out and property of 
considerable value destroyed. The am
bassador asks for full Information and 
facts regarding riots. Signed. Under
secretary of State. Ottawa.

Keswick, Ont„ Aug. 6—Keswick wel
comed a large number of the original 
first# today, the pretty resilience and 
grounds of Mrs. O. B. Sheppard being 
thrown open for the occasion. Many 
visitors were present from Toronto, and 
residents of the Lake Simcoe resorts 
turned out in large numbers to show 
their appreciation of the returned men.

The early afternoon witnessed a re
gatta and several other forms of amuse
ment provided for the boys, and thetr- 
well-wlshers. and la tar, a program of 
speeches was carried out In the shady 
groves of tl|e Sheppard home.

Dr. James L. Hughes was chairman, 
In his opening remarks he paid tribute 
to the splendid services of M*s. Shep
pard since the beginning of the war. He 
regretted the unfortunate riots In To
ronto, and thought there must be some 
reason for them.

The government was not fulfilling its duty and he wished a duplicate of 
President Wilson could be found in Can
ada. K. Murphy, official stenographer, 
at Washington, gave an interesting an fr 
eloquent account of what the United" 
States had done since It entered the- war.

I
resistance between
Kheims, treating the butte _______
between the Ardreand the Vesle *s the * ~
outwork of his positions northward of Montreal, Aug. 6.—Damage of over 
the Vesle, from which he doubtless finit minion dollars; a factory, a pub- 
intends, if only temporarily, to oppose 
our progress. .

“This country between the rivers is 
es difficult as any. our advance has 
encountered, and doubtless there will 
be some sharp fighting 
Rhelms half of the river is actually m
our bands. . .Undoubtedly the ground ahead offers 
great opportunity of 
long, level ridge along feetwhich is seldom more than MOfeet 
high, could scarcely have been better 
contrived for defensive purpose#.

No Material Change.
Paris. Aug. 6.—Except for local 

lighting, Monday on the north hank 
of the Vesle River, vrhlch resulted ln 
no material change In the AghUng 
front between Boissons and Rhelms. 
the day pased quietly, according to 
the French official communication is
sued this evening. ___ , .

The text of the communication foi-
*°“On the whole of the Verte front 
the situation is without change.

“On the north bank of the river 
there were local encounters between 
out light elements and posts of the 
enemy. .

“The day 
else.”

on your
r Peace prevailed all over the city 

until a late hour last night. After 
the stirring events of Friday and 
Saturday, and the high feeling that 
was still very evident in certain 
quarters sH day on Sunday and yes
terday, fears were entertained that 
more rioting might break out in cer
tain quarters.
Queen's Park yesterday noon, and the 
subsequent visit of representatives of 
returned soldiers to police head
quarters, where they were assured 
that no soldiers were being it :a:ned, 
had probably a certain quieting effect 
upoifcjtbe disturbing elements who bad 
caused all the trouble, and as it was 
known that another mass meeting was 
to be held at 7.60 in Queen's Park to
night, when the whole situation would 
to# fully discussed, those who might

in ideal weather the field day In con
nection with the war auxiliary, school 
section 27, Todmorden, was hel "
Torrens avenue school and grot

■
lie bath and thirty dwellings de
stroyed. Three arrests of persons 
wanted as witnesses at the forthcoming 
enquiry, one of them suspected of be
ing an alien enemy; four firemen hurt, 
g ris leaping from windows; thrilling 
rescues; over a hundred residences 
placed in Jeopardy. These were some 
of the outstanding featurss of tbs fire 
which broke out this morning at the 
premises of the Montreal Biscuit Com
pany, St, Henri, in this city.

The flames Jumped the street for a 
distance of a thousand yards. Both sides 
lire water ave. whore thy factory is lo
cated, were flaming fiercely from St. 
James to St. Antoine streets. Back 
and front of tee factory, residences 
were the scene of residents moving 
tl.eir household effects as quickly as 
possible.

The caretaker of the Letoumeux- 
Lapolnte public bath had only Just 
time to rescue his eight children be
fore the building burst Into flames. He 
carried them one by one across the 
roof of the building to the back where 
te slid down a telegraph pole. His 
wife was also saved by lHm.

The factory which was a large two 
etorey building, was completely gutted. 
The fire is stated to have started in 
one of the wastepaper machines in the 
cellar. The ceUarman, the warehouse
man and the assistant shipper have 
been held as witnesses, they being the 
first men to see the Are. One of these 
men, it is allseed, has a German name, 
and Wallace Farquhareon. one of the 
members of the firm, stated than an in
vestigation of the man's nationally 
was being made. The factory Is Insur
ed for $2»e,000/und In It were employ
ed some two/hundred hands In normal 
times, but towing to the scarcity of 
sugar, about ISO had been laid off. As 

broke out at lunch time, there 
few employee In the 

at the time and these es-

in the
Is yes-,

terday, and was attended by large 
crowds, both afternoon and evening.

W. F. Maclean, M.P. for South York, 
formally declared the proceedings open
ed, and In a short speech wished suc
cess to the enterprise. He pointed out 
that the war was going along all right, 
and that everything now looked bright 
for the allies and Canada.

Hon, Geo. S. Henry, minister of agri
culture, complimented the members of 
the war auxiliary of Todmorden for their 
untiring efforts on behalf of the boys 

He dwelt en the patriotic

*

' The meeting in't Phones, Park 73S-73». 
Oakville Branch, Phene 364.

i
er.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIESThe 77th Wentworths. oversees.

spirit shown by the men of Todmorden 
In connection with the present conflict. 
"Why are the men of the district ab
sent and the women and children present 
In such large numbers today?" queried 
Hon. Mr. Henry. “The men are over 
in France, holding the Germans at bay, 
and w« are cheered by the news of the 
past few days, which surety means that 
w# are now on the road leading to the 
end of this terrible war." The speaker

Editor World: With all the boast
ing that is going the rounds thru the- 
press, and also in other directions 
when reference is being made about 
the local regiments of Hamilton, I 
would like to » ask the question from 
some one who knows: Are there not 
other regiments In the district who 
deserve some credit also? Why is It, 
or why should it be, that no other 
regiment In or around this district 
ever receives a word of praise for 
what it has done? Or 1» it all 
became the powers that be were all 
formerly members of these local 
unite.

Is it not possible to say a little 
word of praise in favor of a rural 
regiment not so very far away from 
Hamilton, viz., the 77th Wentworths? 
Then we might be asked the ques
tion; What has this regiment done 
to deserve such praise? Well, sir, I 
will try from memory to give you 
some facts and figures of men that 
the 77th Wentworth has sent forth 
to do battle for freedom and demo
cracy. In the first contingent that 
left tor overseas the 77tb Wentworths 
were represented, by lbO officers, 
n.cxx-'e and men. And every man 
who went forth had received an Eng
lish sovereign as a present from a 
patriotic lady of the Town of Dun- 
das, a Miss Grafton.

For the 2nd contingent 260 men 
were* enlisted and sworn In by Capt. 
A. A. Smith, son of Senator E. D. 
Smith of Winona, Ont. Those men 
were intended for the l»th Battalion, 
under command of Lieut--Col. John 
I. McLaren of Hamilton. For the 
3rd contingent another 100 men were 
raised by the Wentworth Battalion. 
The 4th, 6th and ■ 6th contingent* 
were also supplied with 100 men each 
from the 77th Wentworths, -and every 
man received hi# present of an Eng
lish sovereign from the hands of the 
same patriotic lady of Dundas, Miss 
Grafton.

Then to keep pace with any or all 
city regiments, the 77th raised a full 
battalion afterwards known a* the 
12»th (Wentworth) Battalion. The 
129th Battalion went overseas as a 
unit 1000 strong, but unfortunately 
on their arrival in England they were 
broken up and drafted to other regi
ments serving in France. Many of 
the men who went forth from the 
774h are now at home again suf
fering from wounds received In ac
tion. and a very large number will 
never return, they having made the 
supreme sacrifice. Now, sir, Is this 
splendid allowing made by this rural 
regiment not worthy of mention?

But since the Introduction of the 
M.S.A. the 77th armories at Dundias 
has been more like a ghost house, 
owing to the fact that the officers for 
the mobilization centres were picked 
mostly from the 16th Royale and 91st 
Highlanders, while senior officers of 
the rural regiments were left out In 
the cold. Were the officers and 
n.c.o.’e of these rural regiments not 
worthy of some better consideration 7 

Give Credit Where Credit is Due.

In the United States.
The public, he said, had already 

dertaken financial obligations of fifty 
billion dollars and would raise eight bil
lions In taxes during the Incoming year. 
The president had taken over all war 
essentials, Including railways, -telegraph» 
and telephones, and had curbed ail non- 
•Msntisl Industries.

Five hundred thousand troops had been 
landed In France during the last five 
weeks and two million men would be 
there before the end of the present fight
ing season. The speaker concluded by 
stating that all the men and resources 
of the United States stood ready to de
mand a satisfactory and 
peace.

"There can ne more be a compromised 
peace with the Germans than between 
heaven and hell," said Aid. H. H. Ball. 
He denounced such peace advocates as 
Lfrd Lansdowne, and predicted that the- 
British Empire would always 
true to royalty so long as royalty re
presented the embodiment of the senti
ment of it# subjects. He also said that 
tbs' day had come when the royal princes 
should marry within the empire. While 
giving due credit to the “originals." he 
thought that other volunteers were en
titled to equal credit In that they were 
purely civilians before enlistment.

Col, F. W. Marlow criticised the gov
ernment for neglecting price regulations 
and also its treatment of returned men. 
The events of the past month, he stated, 
showed clearly the advantage of having 
help from the United States.

Lieut.-Col. Campbell, Major À F. Kirk
patrick, Capt. Gibson, representing Col. 
Bickford, and ex-Aid. O. B. Sheppard, 
also addressed the meeting. The Aurora 
Band added much to the afternoon and 
evening's entertainment.

have been inclined to start any dis
order yesterday refrained untlK they 
have heard what may be said to-

INFANTRV,un-

Kllled In action—R. M. Bunn. Hamil
ton; S. S. Penney, Walden, Mas#.; C. P. 
Gordon, Somerville, Mass. ; A. Cameron, 
Vancouver; E. E. Motors, Teeewater, 
Ont.; M. J. MOrgan. Wàtenown, Mae»,; 
H. B. Goudin. New Westminster, B.çj 
J, Alguire, Farran'e Point, Ont.;J. O. W, 
Welsh, Owen Sound,
Mount Forest, Ont.

Reported dead by German 
T. 8. Kelley, Picten, Ont.

Wounded—Lieut. P. L. Hill, England: 
Lieut. A. H. Holmes, 61 North Markhem 
street, Toronto; Capt, C. O. Vanetene, 
446 Indian road, Toronto; Ueut, M. A, 
Neelen, 23 gherbeurne street, Toronto;
B. Noble, Hamilton, Ont.; W. G. Stod- 
dart, Scotland; T. Muir, Scotland; P. D. 
Patterson, Scotland; T. C. Mills, England; 
H. Chapman, Montreal; H. T. Nlebot, 
Bowden, Alt*.; J. Lambert, Hodgson, 
Man.; G. W. Code, High Bluff, Man.; 
P. N. Porter, Bloomfield, Ont.; W. P, 
Catch pole. Smith's Falls, OnL; J. Van- 
dendreiaeche, Belgium; D. O. Watson, 
Wyoming, Ont,; A, O. Bleasdell, 86 Fern- 
ham avenue, Toronto; G. J. Forecell, 
Hamilton; J. Wray, Ireland; H, Haig, 
Scotland; J, B. Cosgrove, England; A 
J. Cameron, Hlght River, Ont.; M. C. 
Smith, Crartbrook. Ont.; J. Marra, 3» 
Empire avenue, Toronto; 8- Vervtlle, 
Minneapolis. Minn.; W. Carter. Truro, 
N.S.; F. Blloton, Bondhead; Ont.; J, 
J*. Riddell, Stratford, Ont.; H. Kay. Uv- 
Inga tone Creek, Ont,; C. L. Larsen. Van
couver; P. McCarthy, Victoria, NA; B, 
Burton, Ottawa; J, Galalce, Montreal;
C. Marshall, North Hamilton; E. Asquith, 
762 Palmerston avenue, Toronto; D, 
Buckle, York ton, Seek.

Gassed—F. Lyford, England; P. B. Pal
mer, Verdun; M. J. Bryan, Ireland; A, 
Bannatyne, 106 Watson avenue, Runny- 
mode, West Toronto; B. Brown, New 
Glasgow, N.8.; A. Mann, 32 Oroonlaw 

Toronto,

night, and what the attitude of the 
authorities will be.

The only large gathering last night 
was a meeting on Shuter street, near 
Yonge, when several speakers scath
ingly criticized the action of the police 
on Saturday night. The crowd cheered 
very loudly all references made te the 
rioting, and the principal speaker, a 
returned soldier named Cook, said that 
they would Insist upon getting an ex
planation from the mayor at the meet
ing tonight. Cook strongly advised 
the crowd to refrain from violence and 
assured them that full Justice would 
be obtained.

Held by Militia.
It wae announced that all the Sol

diers that had been arrested in the 
course of the rioting had. been hand
ed over to the military authorities and 
that not a single soldier was held by 

Civilians who

further remarked that if it were possible 
to take a census of the war work of 
the various district he was confident 
that Todmorden would be far In excess 
of any other section of its size and popu
lation in the country.

Alexander MacGregor praised the war 
auxiliary and people of Todmorden for 
their loyalty and work in connection 
with the war. Rev. Dr. Adams, W. Gra
ham, Dr. Galbraith also spoke.

Oamee and «perte.
A program of game* and sports was 

successfully carried out, each event be
ing keenly contested.

The following were the winners :
Girls under 6 years—1, Katie Pedlar; 

2, Evelyn Hopkins; 3, Evelyn Klmberry.
Girls. « to 10 year#—1, Winnie Parry; 

2, Maggie Pedlar; 3, Agnes Kelly.
Boys under 6—1, Jack MoeeS; 2,

Nutt; 3, Bob Ireland.
Boys, 8 to 10—1, Billie Shields; 2, Har

old Henning: 8, George Perry.
Girls, 10 to 14—1, Doris Levitt;

Olive Heaton; 3, Clarence Sloseon.
Boys, 14 to 13—1. J. Wsrdrop; 2, L. 

Randel; 3, B. Leonard.Girls, 14 to 13—1, Gertrude Sloseon 2, 
Olga Pedlar; 8, Margaret Cooper.

Men, 100 yards—1, J. Wlndfleld; 2, J. 
Ireland; 3, J. Wardrop,

Married men—1, D. Burgees; 2, J. 
Allen; 3, W. Trelford'.

Married ladies—1, Mrs. Swsckhammer; 
2, Mrs. Moore; 3, Mrs. Perry

Men, 220 yards—1, W. Wlndfleld; 2, 
J. Wardrop; 2, J. Burgess,Three-legged race—1, J, Allan and R. 
Rolcoff; 2, J. Martin and J. Bushel.

Boy Scouts—1, L. Randall; 2, C. 
Kurtz; 3, T. Allan.

Returned soldiers—Pte. J. Sloan and 
Pte, J. MacMillan.

Coat race—1, J. Moses and Mrs. Swack- 
hamtper; 2, M. Perry and Mrs. Duffy.

Special features of the proceedings 
were the Boy Scouts’ encampment and 
display, the whoop-la and wheel of for
tune.Refreshments were provided by the 
committee in charge, and the band of 
the Q.O.R. furnished the musical pro- 

Danclng was also a feature 
Pedlar presided.

m
was calm everywhere e

■Lieut. B. k ïj

BOLSHEVIKI RECEIVE
REINFORCEMENTS permanent

4
| 6. — BolshevikShanghai,. Aug. 
forces which are strongly entrenched 
on the eastern bank of the Usurl 
River, north of Vladivostok, have re
ceived reinforcements from 
barovsk and Blagoveetchensk. accord
ing to advices from Vladivostok. The 
troops coming to the aid of the Bol
shevik! Include an "international de
tachment" of dver 1000 men with a 
machine gun section.

In a skirmish on Aug. 1, the Bol
shevik! lost 62 killed, while the 
Csecho-Slovaks, who drove them back 
from Vladivostok recently, also suf
fered casualties.

:

remain

Kha-
e

the civil authorities, 
were taken in charge by the police 
will be dealt with in the ordinary way 
by the local courts.

During the evening the mayor Is
sued the statement that the complaints 
règarding the action of the police 
would be investigated most thoroly.

A slight outbreak occurred at the 
east corner of Lansdowne and St. 
Clair avenues about three In the after
noon, but the police1 
the scene and made a couple of ar
rests, dispersing the small crowd 
which had gathered at that point.

There were unfounded rumors of im-

HereiWill
the/fire 

, -wete h very 
hbikHhg

I
cork grip 
handle; lei2,caped. ___________

U. 5. SHIP SAN DIEGO
FOUND SUNK BY MINE pull and s

Cin.
84-fiwere quickly onX Washington, Aug. 6.—Investigation 

ha* disclosed that the armored cruiser 
Ban Diego, sunk several weeks ago off 
the American coast, struck a mine,
8e£le|UU7 ^n«iîitnrnSf "a^naialacourt Sending trouble at Barlscourt during of foqtou^,whlM.1haatT,aLro1, f« da?, but nothing devfeoped in that 
the ship was doe in no way to negli- a**lncl- 
genes cr inefficiency on the part of 
the captain or crew.

$

ALLIES AT ARCHANGEL.
U. $. Forces Participate in Landing 

at Northern Russian Port.
Randaiaska, Aug. 5.—American 

troops participated In tjie landing of 
the allied forces at Archangel last 
week. Tne first detachment 
international force* included 
bers of the Russian Officers' League.

Each, $2.
GolZ3[ ArchDanforthI Sinki

Full Information regarding the riot
ing has been asked for by the am
bassador of Greece at Washing
ton in a telegram addressed to the 
lieutenant-governor of Ontario.

Held a Meeting.
'The vicinity of Shuter and Yonge 

"streets was choked last night with 
youths and returned soldiers. They 
began to gather at half past seven. 
At half past eight there were more 
than two hundred men and women 
lining the sidewalks of Queen and 
Yonge, and Shuter and Yonge and 
along Shuter as far as Victoria. Pre
sently the gathering made Its way into 
the middle of the street. A policeman 
arrived upon the scene. "What are 
you aM doing here?" he asked.

“We are going to hear Mr. Mathie- 
eon speak," replied a voice from the 
gathering.
r "That you aren’t," retorted the of- 

- "fleer.

avenue,
III—F. a. Rebltt, England; Lieut, K* 

G. Houghton, England,
ENJOYED THE HOLIDAY

BY GETTING OUTSIDE
°Lthe tarried Inm- 5oc.DENTISTS IN SESSION.

Chicago, Aug. 6.—Six thousand den. 
let# from all parts of the United 
States attended the opening session 
today of the 22nd annual convention 
of the National Dental Association. 
Dally sessions will be held thru out the 
week. One hundred delegates repre
sented the Canadian Dental Associa
tion.

ENGINEERS. The
RUMANIAN CROP FAILS.

Amsterdam, Aug. 6.—Rumania’s 
wheat crop la a failure and the con
dition of maize in that country la only 
medium, according to Berlin advices 
to The Cologne Gazette. Supplies from 
Rumania, therefore, can hardly be 
counted upon, it la said.

The residents of the Danforth and 
Rlverdale sections thoroly enjoyed 
the civic holiday free terday. ' From 
an early hour crowds on pleasure 
bent thronged the streets, en route 
for the various amusement centres 
and summer resorts. The street rail
way and civic cars were packed to 
ever capacity and the bathing beaches 
swarmed with men, women and chil
dren along the whole lake front all 
day.

The shallow strip of water near th* 
Don viaduct was a popular resort 
during the day. Crowds of boys dis
robed on the railway embankment 
and enjoyed the cool water to their 
heart's content.

Many visitors viewed the Don via
duct, and Rlverdale Park and zoo 
were thronged with holiday-maker#.

The various moving-picture thea
tres played to capacity crowd*.

Minf -Gassed—C, H. Walters, 27 A|elne 
avenus, Wyehweed, Toronto; J. Williams, 
City View, Ont.

Ill—B. Whlthsm, England.

I?I

111
ARTILLERY.ffl » Cleari;Ï1 I Died—C. H. Clint, St. Maries, Idaho. 

Wounded—W. B. Shepherd, Winnipeg; 
ppel, Campbellton, N.B.; D, G. Me- 

Kya, London, Ont.; A. J. Eaton, South 
River, Ont,; R. B. Byrons, Malton, Ont.; 
O. A. K estes, 37 Ssultsr street, Toronto; 
O. Bonette, Halifax; J. R. Joy, St, 
Catherin#», Ont. ,

III—W. E. McCheyne, Kingston, OnL
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Missing—G. Webber, Durham, OnL 
III—S. Hicks, Tamworth, Ont.

MACHINE GUN COMPANY,
Wounded—E. A Poupard, Hamilton. 
Gassed—J. Reeves, Newfoundland.

- FORESTRY CORPS.
Died—M. Vincent, Mlnto, N.B. 
Wounded—A. Hanson, Knob Hill, AM*. 
Ill—G. SUr, London, Ont.

1 8. Ka
Earlteourt41m The;
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| LITTLE BOY INJURED.
Little Vernon Hocktne, 

avenue, Barlscourt, was struck down 
by an automobile and seriously Injur
ed. He was removed to the Western 
Hospital. The boy was playing In the 
street when a motor car came along 
and altho he attempted to escape 
from the danger he was caught by 
the machine and thrown 
ground. The driver never offered to 
inquire what damage had been done 
but drove on.

PICNIC ON THURSDAY.
The mothers’ meeting, a large or

ganisation of the BarVecourt Central 
Methodist Church, will have Its an
nual picnic on Thursday at Kew 
Beach.

Glenholme

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWEDII i z
It developed later that this man, an 

evangelist, aged 61, had been arrest
ed during the day at his h6me upon 
the charge of Inciting to riot. * This 
was after his address of the morning 
at Queen's Park.

A returned soldier named Cook then 
addressed the crowd, and scathingly 
criticized the action of the police 
during the riot of Saturday night. 
“Men," he said, “we are at a very 
serious climax. X tell you, ladles and 
gentlemen, that if you do not back 
up the returned soldiers and make the 
government do its duty by us return
ed men it may be very dangerous for 
the citizens of Toronto to walk the 
streets for some time to come. I tell 
you I have done my utmost to keep 
the men back. The action of the po
lice on Saturday was such that every 
returned man demands that they be 
expelled from the force. We must 
have the mayor with us at our meet
ing at Queen’* Park tomorrow night. 
Justice for the returned men, that 
and only that is our demand.”

Nothing to Hide.
Later. Cook gave out a statement to 

the press to the effect that he haa 
done all he could to reason with the 
returned men, but that the temper of 
the men would brook no delay. "The 
mayor must come to our meeting to
morrow," he said. "We have nothing 
to hide. Our cause speaks for itself. 
Our meeting will be at Queen's Park 
at half-past seven o'clock tomorrow 
night. Please make it plain that In 
the Interests of the city the mayor 
must be on band to give us every as
surance that the returned soldier* will 
be considered from now on. and that 
the policemen who were responsible 
for the brutal treatment meted out to 
the defenceless cripples and women 
will be expelled from the force and 
placed in the military category to 
which they belong."

At this Juncture a crowd surged In 
upon Cook and told him that Mathie
sen must be got out of the Jail or at 
least out of Court No. 1 at the earliest 
moment. They became threatening in 
their attitude. ■-

"Men,” said Cook, “keep ytourselvea 
In. Do nothing rash. We Wm gain 
nothing by being unruly. I’ll form a 
committee and we’ll march to the 
police station and get him out."

At a late hour last night th# com
mittee. consisting of Cook and another 
returned soldier, had failed to get 
Mathleson out of the police cells.

Mayer's Statement.
Mayor Church and the military au

thorities had a conference regarding 
the trouble last nigh; and his worship 
announced afterwards that he thought 
there would be no more outbreaks.
All the soldiers who had been ar
rested had been placed in the cus
tody of the military authorities, and to

4-plft increasing difficulty, in the replacing 
of lost material, for several of the 
German basic industries have suffered 
disaster from explosions and many 
other of the principal ehemlcal and 
motor factories are suffering damage 
and constant Interruption from the 
allied air attacks.

On the British front the Germans 
continue to strengthen their defences 
and to evacuate exposed strips of 
ground only valuable to them for an 
offensive. Their latest withdrawal is 
from advanced lines of nearly one half 
mile in length north of La Baasee 
Canal. Further south where the Ger
mans have retired across the Ancre 
and on the Avre River, they have 
blown up all the bridges. This Is to 
put as strong a defensive wall as 
possible between them and the Bri
tish army. They are evidently ex
pecting an attack. One theory for this 
new conduct is that the crown prince 
of Prussia has received such a severe 
mauling, that he is calling upon the 
crown prince of Bavaria for men to 
redress the balance that has now gone 
so heavily against him. Therefore 
Prince Rupprecht has to shorten his 
line to find the men for the other.

• • •

lowlands.andFlooded swamp# 
swollen springs, brooks, creeks, and 
rivers, and muddy torn-up roads 
tiave slowed up the allied advance 
on the front of the Aisne and the 
Vesle, but have not prevented the 
etea'dy crossing of ‘.he Veele by the 
French and their gaining of strong 
footholds at points on the northern 
bank. The Germans are fiercely re
sisting the passage of the river, but 
the alliee keep defeating their coun
ter-attacks. The enemy has massed 
strong forces of machine guns and 
artillery on the plateau between the 
Vesle and the Aisne, and this action 
Is originating reports that he is go
ing strongly to dispute the further 
advance. The alliee, however, are 
«till bent on flanking operations, and 
when these succeed the enemy centre 
lias to clear out. The heaviest nfht- 
Ing yesterday was In the sectors 
northwest of Rhelms. In this region 
French troops are exerting strong 
pressure against the German left 
■wing. The mud is Impeding the 
transport of material and supplies by 
road to the fighting line, and it is 
also hindering the emjloymen. of the 
new tanks, or whiffleC so much used 
in the latest form of allied flank at
tacks.
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to the LAY CORNER STONE11

The Bishop of Toronto will perform 
the ceremony of laying the corner 
stone of the new St Barnabe» Church 
Sunday school building this evening at 
8 o'clock. Great preparations have 
been made by the committee In charge 
of which H. R. Frankland la chair
man, for a fitting celebration In con
nection witlw the event. A local band 
will be in attendance, and seats pro
vided for the large number of par
ishioners and friends expected.

The building, which will be of solid 
brick, Is eltauted on the corner of 
Hampton and Danforth avenues and 
will have a seating capacity of 1200. 
Rev. F. E. PoweH Is rector.

ARRANGE FLOWER SHOW.
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SERVICES.

Ill—D. J. MacDonald, Portage la Pro trie, 
Man. - • m: RAILWAY TROOPS.

Ill—W. Duffy, St. John, N.B. .
Gassed—T. J. Stephens, Regina, Saak f

Hi p iPLEHELD ANNUAL PICNIC.18 The Silverthorn District Ratepay
ers' Association held its second an
nual picnic at Silverthorn yester
day, and there was a very large at
tendance. Some 30 event# had been 
provided, Including races for return
ed soldiers, races for soldiers in uni
form, and races for the little ones. 

, Singing and music was the feature
Washington, Aug 6.—Paper mills of the evening's entertainment. 

nave been listed as an essential • in
dustry, the priorities division of the 
war industries board announced today, 
on the understanding that the greatest 
possible economy will be exercised in 
the use of paper and thn. newspapers 
will reduce their consumption of news
print 16 per cent on daily editions 
and 20 per cent, on Sunday editions.
Advertising will not be affected by the 
curtailment on newsprint consump
tion. Reading matter for the purposes 
of reducing space Is refined by the 
agreement a* consisting of all matter 
printed except paid advertisements.
The schedules of curtailment are based 
upon a standard colum of 300 agate 
lines.

Because of the “absolute necessity of 
curtailing the use of paper.” says the 
statement, "the pulp and paper section 
of the war industries board ha* ruled 
that during the war no new news
papers shall be established."

With the exception that the curtail
ment of daily editions becomes effec
tive’August 12 instead ot August 6. the 
; ocommendattons of the committee of 
the American Newspapers Publishers'
Association made public July 20, are 
accepted toy the war industries board.
The curtailment ot 20 per cent, of Sun
day editions becomes effective Septem
ber 1.

The sliding scale of reduction la
leading matter for daily and Sunday consumer tihleee he sign a pledge in 
editions ranges from five per cent, up to duplicate to use the greatest possible 
fifty columns, to sixty per cent, on economy in the matter of paper and to 
more than 860 columns. observe all the regulations of the war

Paper mills will be dealt with Indlvi- Industries' board, 
dually in the granting of coal priorities If by October 1 the board announces 
and will be given preference on fuel the agreed curtailments have not been 
on condition that they sign pledges .ccomp lished, annual curtailments will 
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WOODMEN AT PI

HAD A SPLENDID DAY
The monthly meeting of the North 

Rlverdale -Horticultural Society was 
held In Frankland school, Logan ave
nue, recently, James Law, president, 
occupying the chair. An interesting 
lecture was delivered by George Bald
win, superintendent of the Toronto 
Rotary Club, on the protection of 
vegetables from the insect pert. Final 
preparations were made for the annu
al show, which will toe held in Rlver
dale Presbyterian Church kali on 
Aug. 31. A- J. Smith reported a much 
larger number of entries for the 
forthcoming shew than the preceding 
year.

•II
?

■

f.i The annual picnic in connection with 
North Rlverdale Camp, No, 21» Wood
men of the World, waa held at Kew 
Beach yesterday and a large number 
of home members and visitors were 
present. A good program of games and 
sports were carried out and much in
terest was taken In the baseball match 
of mixed players, men and women, 
picked by J. Hanna, council command
er, and J. Fisher, adviser lieutenant, the 
latter's team winning 8 to 6. A J. 
Smith was umpire. The tug-of-war, 
also of mixed teams, picked by B. J. 
Johnston, sovereign council, and J. 
Fisher, was won by the former. The 
fat man’s race was won by J. W, Plow
man. Refreshments were served by 
the committee in charge.

many si(>
A German submarine has torpedoed 

another British hospital «hip, this 
time the Warilda. One hundred and 

Patl®nU are missing. It seems that if the Germans

* The crown prince, in his offensive to 
the Marne and In extricating himself 
from the resultant mess, has already 
employed 87 divisions of troop*. Thus 
this fighting has absorbed virtually 
the whole of the German strategic re
serve, and it is on this account that 
Koch haa deprived the enemy of the 
initiative. Depriving the enemy of the 
initiative means giving to the allies 
the Initiative, or power of attacking. 
Ko the allied offensive will probably 
proceed while the Ge.-.an* are at a 
disadvantage. If the allies wait over- 
long In a passive defensive, the Ger
man hospital returns will soon be suf
ficiently large to restore the strength 
of many divisions. Foch is well aware 
of that eventuality, and he is not the 
man to give the Germans time to re
cuperate, so the allies will probably 
vigorously press their present advan-

FA1RBANK IS OUT TO
DEFEAT BARLSCOURT Ion. Dr.;

ij.
I *nd Hon. 

Give
fll fill . sink no

other ships, they can sink a hospital 
ship, and that this sort of

can
Falrbsnk, North Barlscourt, with a 

population of 4,000, is spreading it
self in the cultivation of poultry and 
vegetables and is making strenuous 
efforts to eclipse Barlscourt, with its 
83,000 citizens this year.

One of the biggest producers in 
Fairbank is Henry Burrows, consid
ered to be the best Judge of poultry 
In this section and who*has a flock of 
some 140 birds. Including Leghorns, 
Wyandotte», Ancones and Light Brah- 
mahs, in one of the best locations in 
Fairbank.

With chicken feed on therlse Mr. 
Burrows says he finds It a proposition 
to keep his birds in good shape for 
each bird costs him 
per day to feed, 
roosters, a Wyandotte prize bird, cost 
the owner $60, (Mr. Burrows is the 
Poultry expert of the Barlscourt fall 
fair poultry department

fli -- exploit gives them more than ordinary satis
faction. This sort of Inhuman plea
sure-seeking is a type of a certain 
obscure vice, happily extremely 
In English-speaking countries. _ _ 
a mark of a horribly depraved char
acter.

T
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Holiday

! |rj rare 
It is AT POLISH PICNIC.

Ut
'I Taking advantage of the civic 

holiday, Barlscourt citizens were out 
bright and early, some working In 
their gardens all day, others going to 
the beaches. There was a grand pic
nic from the Polish Parish, Davenport 
Road, the fifth annual event, which 
was held at HUIcrest Track at the 
corner of Bathurst and Davenport 
road. A large number of Polish of
ficers and soldiers from Niagara 
Camp and Canadian soldiers from 
various unit* took part and the Po
lish white eagle band of 60 
furnished the music. The picnic was 
given under the auspices of the Holy 
Name Society.

MARRIED YESTERDAY.

283 Langford 
avenue, and William Rushton, were 
united in marriage yesterday at St. 
Barnabas Church, Danforth avenue, 
Rev. F. E. Powell, rector, performed 
the ceremony.
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Fortified by military support on the 

way from Japan and the ' United 
State*, the various political parties 
in Siberia have coalesced and are on 
the point of declaring war against 
the Bolshevik! at Moscow. Before 
departing from Moscow, the alllid 
embassies made it plain that they 
would have no further dealings with 
Trotzky and Lenlne, because these 
two were upholding the power of the 
German Junkers In Russia The pair 
of Bolsheviks leaders are on the 
point of completing political suicide 
by Issuing a decree to the workmen 
and soldiers to seek food on the land. 
They are about to disperse their up
holders thru the country, 
divide their forces. It Is believed 
In the allied capitals that in a new 
secret treaty with the Germans, they 
have made further surrenders fit 
Russian territory.

I
LATE MRS. M. M. WHITLOCK.
The funeral service of the lata Mrs. 

Mary Mttherall Whitlock, who died on 
Sunday last In her »l*t year at her 
late residence, 21 Oak street, waa held 
last evening. Funeral tstites place to
day at Prince Albert Cemetery.. The 
late Mrs. Whitlock was the widow of 
the late Rev. Jeeee Whitlock. She is 
survived by two qons and three 
daughters, grown up.

»M * tage. ver one cent 
of the finest

m p 
Gift4 pIt Is said by Reuter that the allies 

so far have taken 40.000 prisoners. 
The Germans retired in comparatively 
good order, the retreat not having 
proceeded far enough to break up 
their cohesion. They had to sacrifice 
many divisions of their best troops 
as a rearguard. These received rough 
handling from the allies. On a part 
of the front one French army alone 
captured 600 guns and 600 trench 
mortars and In one place the allies 
found 1,600,000 rounds of shells. The 
German war factories are also having

menill.I

ir BOY IS INJURED.Ml and so Miss L. Barron, Roy Cunningham. 26 Riverdal* ave
nue, aged 12. sustained a broken leg 
and other Injuries last night on 
Broadview avenue when he leaped 
from a moving street $ar dtrec’.lv in 
front of a motor car.
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